Photosynthetic tissues are organized functionally into aggregates of light harvesting pigments (mainly chlorophylls, carotenoids, and phycobilins) associated with photochemical reaction centers (1, 2). The pigments absorb light and deliver the energy to the reaction centers, where an oxido-reductive photochemistry ensues. The primary photoproducts, oxidizing and reducing entities, serve as starting points for electron transport that is coupled to phosphorylation. In known cases, the primary photochemical electron donor, at the reaction center, is a chlorophyll (Chl) or bacteriochlorophyll (BChl). In the specialized context of the reaction center this donor is generally designated P (for pigment) followed by a number signifying the peak of the long wave absorption maximum: P700, P870, etc. (3, 4).
Photosynthetic tissues are organized functionally into aggregates of light harvesting pigments (mainly chlorophylls, carotenoids, and phycobilins) associated with photochemical reaction centers (1, 2) . The pigments absorb light and deliver the energy to the reaction centers, where an oxido-reductive photochemistry ensues. The primary photoproducts, oxidizing and reducing entities, serve as starting points for electron transport that is coupled to phosphorylation. In known cases, the primary photochemical electron donor, at the reaction center, is a chlorophyll (Chl) or bacteriochlorophyll (BChl). In the specialized context of the reaction center this donor is generally designated P (for pigment) followed by a number signifying the peak of the long wave absorption maximum: P700, P870, etc. (3, 4) .
This organization defines certain physical problems: (a) How is energy, absorbed by the light harvesting pigments, delivered to the reaction centers?
(b) What are the details of the photochemical process? (c) How are the primary photoproducts used effectively and safely, without wasteful recombination or harmful indiscriminate reactions with the surroundings?
We shall consider these questions in turn, especially as related to the photosynthetic bacteria.
ENERGY TRANSFER AND FLUORESCENCE Fluorescence in photochemical systems
The mechanism of energy transfer has been studied by measurement of the fluorescence emitted by the light harvesting Chl (or BChl) in relation to the chemistry occurring at the reaction centers. The intensity of fluorescence measures the concentration of singlet excited states, or excitation quanta, in the system. These excitations are the direct result of light absorption by the light harvesting pigments. In a steady statet the fluorescence also reflects the rate at which excitation is being quenched by non-fluorescent pathways. The more the "dark" quenching, the less the yield of fluorescence. The dark quenching encompasses dissipation into heat and utilization for photochemistry.
These relationships can be formulated as f = kf/(kf + kd + kp) [1] Abbreviations: Chl, chlorophyll; BChl, bacteriochlorophyll; P, pigment; Cyt, cytochrome; PMS, phenazine methosulfate. * Presented at the Annual Meeting of the National Academy of Sciences, April 26, 1971 In green plant tissues, most of the fluorescence, and all of the part that varies under physiological conditions, is associated with the oxygen-evolving system II. Although neither the primary photochemical electron donor nor the primary acceptor (usually symbolized Chli and Q, respectively) has been detected with certainty, an extensive phenomenology has been developed relating these hypothetical entities to fluorescence, oxygen evolution, and electron flow through the reaction center to some ultimate acceptor (Hill reaction) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (e) Although high fluorescence is associated with the reduction of an entity "Q" (for quencher), that entity is not established conclusively to be the primary electron acceptor. Also there may be two kinds of "Q" with different oxidationreduction properties.
With respect to green plant system I, for which P700 has been implicated as a primary electron donor, no component of the fluorescence shows variations that can be related sensibly to the chemical state of this system. We shall return to this problem later.
Light absorption, lifetime of the excited state, and yield of fluorescence There is a useful pair of relationships between the intensity of absorption, the lifetime of the excited state (measured as fluorescence lifetime) and the quantum yield of fluorescence of a pigment. Imagine for the moment that the radiative pathway, fluorescence, is the only mechanism for de-excitation available to an excited molecule. The excited state will then have a mean lifetime To, called the intrinsic lifetime, before it decays by fluorescence. This intrinsic lifetime is governed by the probability (per unit time) of fluorescence; indeed it is the inverse of that probability. On the other hand, the probabilities for absorption and fluorescence, being governed by the same physical considerations, are proportional to each other. Therefore, the probability of absorption is proportional to the inverse of the intrinsic lifetime of the excited state. Absorption probability is measured by the area under the appropriate absorption band; thus 1/TO = Constant X (absorption-band area); [2] see ref. 13 (a) P700 is not the major sink for excitation quanta. This is belied, at least under some conditions, by the high efficiency of light-induced oxidation of P700 (19 (27) whose ap-of reaction centers then shifts from the state P,A to P,Aduring illumination. Alternatively, if a good acceptor (ubiquinone or ferricyanide) is present, the principal states are P,A and P+,A.
These transformations are attended by variations in the yield of fluorescence emitted by P870 (26, 28, 29) (Note that in these reaction-center preparations, there is no light harvesting BChl to emit fluorescence. Fluorescence from P800 is negligible, and that from BPh can be avoided by exciting at wavelengths greater than 800 nm).
The states P +,A and P +,A -are nonfluorescent because the emitting species, P, is missing. During illumination of reaction centers without added electron donor (upper pathway in Fig. 1 ) the fluorescence band of P870, centered near 900 nm, disappears along with the absorption band centered near 865 nm. This is shown in Fig. 2 , curve a. On the other hand, if an electron donor such as reduced Cyt c or phenazine methosulfate (PMS) is present, the fluorescence rises during illumination, as in curve b. The most direct interpretation of this rise is that the state PA -is being formed (lower pathway in Fig. 1 ). In this state the P870 is more strongly fluorescent because the excited state P*,A-cannot be discharged photochemically.
The problem of the photochemical electron acceptor
Following the interpretation of the foregoing paragraph, the fluorescence reveals properties of the primary electron acceptor. The initial fluorescence, fo in Fig. 2 , can be driven to values approaching fma by chemical reduction, presumably because A is being reduced to A-. A titration of this effect (29) shows that the system A/A-has a mid-point potential of -0.05 V, independent of the pH, with the stable oxidized and reduced forms differing by one electron. The indication that the acceptor can hold just one electron is confirmed by experiments (26) showing that in the absence of secondary electron acceptors, but with an excess of reduced Cyt c present, just one equivalent of Cyt c can be oxidized photochemically for every equivalent of P870: P,A + Cyt -PA-+ Cyt P,A-+ Cyt+ This stoichiometry can be altered by addition of ubiquinone as a secondary electron acceptor; then two additional equiva- (26) by analysis of the shapes of "fluorescence rise" curves such as curve b in Fig. 2 . Such analysis can give information as to the number of quanta needed to drive a sample of reaction centers from the state P,A to P,A -. In the absence of secondary electron acceptors, about one or perhaps 1.5 quanta are needed for every P870. Independent measurements (26, 30) show that 1-1.5 quanta suffice for the oxidation of one P870 (and by implication, the reduction of one A to A-). The exact computed value depends on an assumption as to the optical absorption coefficient of P870; this remains somewhat uncertain (26) .
There are two other pieces of information that might help to identify the primary acceptor. First, a very broad (several thousand gauss bandwidth) light-induced electron-spin resonance signal has been detected in reaction centers from Rps. spheroides, (25) in addition to the familiar narrow one that signals the presence of P+. The broad signal could be a manifestation of A-.
Second, we have detected light-induced optical absorption changes (ref. 31 , and Straley and Clayton, unpublished data) that might be identified with the interconversion of A and A-. These absorption changes are perceived when reaction centers are illuminated in the presence of an electron donor such as PMS so as to suppress the appearance of oxidized P870: P,A + PMS -PA-+ PMSOX After any changes attributable to the oxidation of PMS have been discounted, we see a residual set of absorption changes that could reflect the conversion of A to A -. Another approach is to illuminate reaction centers in the presence of mixed ferri-and ferrocyanide. One can detect a slow absorption change after the rapid initial "light on" reaction, and the details of this process suggest that the slow change signifies the reaction P+,A-+ Fe+++ P+,A + Fe++ When the reduction of ferricyanide (Fe+++) to ferrocyanide (Fe++) has been discounted, the net optical change reflects "A -A".
Both kinds of measurement show that the conversion from A to A -(in our hypothesis) is attended by the following absorption changes: An absorption band appears, centered at 455 nm. There are bathychromic shifts ("red-shifts") of bands near 300, 530, and 760 nm.
The bands near 530 and 760 nm can be identified with bacteriopheophytin, and the shifts of these bands might be due to local electric fields acting on the bacteriopheophytin molecules. Such fields could arise as a result of the photochemical separation of electric charge in the reaction centers.
The 800-and 865-nm bands sometimes show small blueshifts that accompany the red-shifts near 530 and 760 nm; these shifts are distinct from the much larger changes (blueshift at 800 nm and bleaching at 865 nm) that signal the oxidation of P870. All of these effects may become useful in sensing and mapping the movements of electrons in the reaction centers. At present they simply illustrate the need for caution in interpreting the absorption changes associated with the reaction "A -A -".
Our ignorance concerning the primary photochemical electron acceptor in reaction center preparations from Rps. spheroides is representative of our lack of knowledge about this entity in general. Mid-point potentials have been estimated from the way that the redox potential affects the fluorescence of light harvesting Chl or BChl, by use of the assumption that kp (Eq. 1) becomes zero when the acceptor becomes reduced. Such experiments suggest that in several types of photosynthetic bacteria (32), the acceptor is a "oneelectron" agent with a mid-point potential in the range -0.05 to -0.16 V, independent of the pH. Our results with reaction centers are consistent with these measurements for Rps. spheroides. Similar conclusions have been drawn (33, 34) from the ability of reaction center or chromatophore preparations to mediate the photochemical reduction of added substances of various mid-point potentials (methylene blue, indigo sulfonate dyes, etc.).
Chloroplasts and other preparations from green plants are able to effect the photochemical reduction of viologen dyes and other difficult-to-reduce substances, to extents that signify a reducing potential of about -0.6 V for photosystem I (35) . In this ability to form very strong reductants photochemically, green plant system I differs strikingly from any of the bacterial systems thus far characterized.
The fluorescence of Chl associated with green plant photosystem II varies with redox potential in a way that suggests two acceptors, or "quenchers", of mid-point potentials about -0.03 and -0.3 Vat pH 7 (36) . These show a pH dependence of 60 mV per pH unit and a "one-electron" redox titration curve.
We do not know what any of these presumed acceptors are. Knowledge and speculation about the photochemical act Returning to the behavior of reaction centers prepared from if 4 X 10-4. Therefore, from Eqs. 2 and 3, the lifetime of the excited state P*,A is 8 psec (28 (41) (42) (43) . At room temperature, this recombination appears to have a half-time of about 60 msec (43) . In contrast, the transfer of electrons from Cyt to P + and from A -to ubiquinone requires far less than 1 msec at room temperature in cells and chromatophores of photosynthetic bacteria. Thus, the secondary, energy-conserving electron transfers compete easily against any wasteful direct return of electrons from A -to P +.
The secondary electron transfers that occur in living cells can be mimicked in reaction center preparations, by addition purified mammalian Cyt c and ubiquinone to these preparations. The Cyt c appears to be bound electrostatically, and can transfer electrons to P+ with half-time about 25 /Asec at room temperature (44 (verbal communication) confirm that this signal is exhibited by reaction center preparations treated to remove iron. The broad signal described earlier by Feher (25) could be due to an interaction between the primary electron acceptor and an iron atom.
